A COVID-19 MISSION

High Performance Vision Protection for Medical Professionals

Effective: April 6, 2020
Optimum performance & endurance for intense & dynamic medical settings.

**Rec Specs**  
Reusable PPE

- Protection
- Stability
- All-day Comfort
- Fog-reducing Features

Inexpensive/Disposable PPE

Medical professionals are endurance athletes.

Rec Specs Manufacturer: Liberty, NJ, USA. Registered USA Medical Device Manufacturer. FDA Medical Device #: 2245557.
Frame & Lens Capabilities

PROTECTION
High-wrap frame & oversize temples provide eye protection from air-borne contaminate.

STABILITY
Contoured temples & removable strap provide a secure fit for dynamic environments.

FOG-REDUCING FEATURES
Indirect venting keeps vision clear during high pressure & high motion engagements.

ALL-DAY COMFORT
Hypoallergenic eye-rip cushioning & contoured nose bridge for all day comfort.

Special Order Options
- Goggles
- Eye Cups/Side Shields
- Asian or low nose bridge fit

COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER PPE
Fits snug and securely under or over head coverings or face masks.

Second pairs available for special order with Rx lenses.

Rec Specs Manufacturer: Liberty, NJ, USA. Registered USA Medical Device Manufacturer. FDA Medical Device #: 2245557.
# PPE Capabilities

## Market-leading PPE Capabilities for Health Professionals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FACT 1</th>
<th>Rec Specs meets or exceeds ALL PPE eyewear requirements for medical professionals and are Rx lens compatible.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CDC Directive: Infectious diseases can be transmitted through the eye and wearing appropriately fitted PPE eyewear provides the most reliable practical eye protection from splashes, sprays, and respiratory droplets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACT 2</td>
<td>Proper fit is required for protection, stability, and comfort. Based on 40 years of fitment analysis, Rec Specs PPE assortments provide a complete and balanced range of sizes and styles required to outfit your team.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CDC Directive: Proper eye protection requires comfort, sufficient peripheral vision, and must be adjustable to ensure a secure fit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACT 3</td>
<td>Rec Specs frames and goggles are designed for performance and protection with patented weight distributing eye rim assemblies, hypo-allergenic padding, snug nose fit, and indirect venting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CDC Directive: Eye protection provides a barrier to infectious materials entering the eye and is often used in conjunction with other personal protective equipment (PPE).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information on eye protection from the CDC, visit: [https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/eye/eye-infectious.html](https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/eye/eye-infectious.html)
PPE Assortment & Sizing Guide

Based on 40 years of fitment analysis, Rec Specs PPE assortments provide a complete and balanced range of sizes and styles required to outfit your team.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size/Fit</th>
<th>% of Wearers</th>
<th>Sizing Diagnostic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Average/Universal</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>Don’t know your head size? You are very likely AVERAGE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wide</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>Most with wider heads know it. Do you wear a larger than average hat?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrow</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Most with narrower than average heads know it, too! Are hats typically loose on your head?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## PPE Pre-packaged Assortments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONSUMER SIZING</th>
<th>% of UNITS</th>
<th>INCLUDED FRAMES</th>
<th>COLORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AVERAGE/UNIVERSAL</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>MAXX 30, MAXX 31, RS-50, RS-51, SLAM, SLAM GOGGLE, MORPHEUS 2, HELMET SPEX</td>
<td>ASSORTED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIDE</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>ALL PRO, ALL PRO GOGGLE, CHALLENGER, REPLAY, MAXX 30, MAXX 31, MORPHEUS 2, HELMET SPEX</td>
<td>ASSORTED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NARROW</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>SLAM, SLAM GOGGLE</td>
<td>ASSORTED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Includes the above & similar styles.*
Product Assortment Overview

Includes the following & similar styles

Maxx 30
Maxx 31
Morpheus 2
Helmet Spex
RS-50
RS-51
Slam
Slam Goggle
Challenger
Replay
All Pro Goggle
All Pro

Rec Specs Manufacturer: Liberty, NJ, USA. Registered USA Medical Device Manufacturer. FDA Medical Device #: 2245557.
Product Care & Cleaning

1. Thoroughly wash your hands with antibacterial soap for at least 20 seconds.

2. Prepare a mixture of hot, soapy water and dip the frames into this solution.

3. Shake off any excess water and dry with a soft cloth.
A COVID-19 MISSION

Testimonial - Dr. Baker:
I’m an emergency physician Rx eyeglass wearer who was in urgent need of close fitting fog resistant safety glasses to wear under my face shield and would also offer decent splash protection for general patient care during my busy shifts-- high volumes of COVID-19 cases, using face shield + glasses for all suspected COVID-19 cases, just Rec Specs for all "low" suspicion patient encounters. I have a narrow face and use the MS1000, six-base frame with wide temples both providing good coverage for splash and accommodating my higher sphere (progressive as well). They fit very well and are comfortable. I wore them all shift, the entire time with an N-95 mask and much of the time under a face shield with no fogging (opted for the anti-fog coating, no AR).

Testimonial - Gabriel Gigliotti, Nurse Anesthesiologist:
I am a Medical Professional, involved in critical care at my hospital as a nurse anesthesiologist during the COVID-19 crisis. I desperately needed a pair of prescription goggles that could fit under my medical eye protection goggles and that would also fit under my Military Gas Mask for use during dangerously infectious. I purchased Rec Specs and am very satisfied as they absolutely meet all that criteria!! They are comfortable, stylish and durable: they are perfect for me!
To Order

Contact your Liberty Sales Representative
or
Call 800.444.5010
Rec Specs PPE Sales References:

- Business License/Tax ID #: 22-1241833
- NAICS#: 3911X
- Rec Specs Manufacturer: Liberty, NJ, USA. FDA Registered Medical Device # 2245557
- EC Declaration of Conformity (attached)
- New Jersey State Certificate of Good Standing (attached)
  - Liberty Sport, Inc. Certificate # 54061009 since registration September 18, 1946
EC Declaration of Conformity

The Manufacturer:

Liberty Sport, Inc.
107 Fairfield Road
Fairfield, New Jersey
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

We herewith declare that under mentioned ophthalmic spectacle frames of CLASS 1 described hereafter:


Date: 04/03/2020

Place: Fairfield, New Jersey

Signature: Anthony P. DiChiara

Name: Anthony P. DiChiara

Title: Managing Director
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
DIVISION OF REVENUE AND ENTERPRISE SERVICES
LONG FORM STANDING WITH OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

LIBERTY SPORT, INC
5406101009

I, the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey, do hereby certify that the above-named New Jersey Domestic For-Profit Corporation was registered by this office on September 18, 1946.

As of the date of this certificate, said business continues as an active business in good standing in the State of New Jersey, and its Annual Reports are current.

I further certify that the registered agent and office are:

   ANTHONY P. DICHIARA
   107 FAIRFIELD RD
   FAIRFIELD, NJ 07004

I further certify that as of the date of this certificate, the following were listed as officers/directors of this business on the last Annual Report filed in this office on June 27, 2016.

   PRESIDENT     ANTHONY M DICHIARA
                  C/O LIBERTY SPORT, INC.
                  FAIRFIELD, NJ 07004

                  OTHER       ANTHONY P DICHIARA
                  C/O LIBERTY SPORT, INC.
                  FAIRFIELD, NJ 07004

                  OTHER       CARMINE DICHIARA
                  C/O LIBERTY SPORT, INC.
                  FAIRFIELD, NJ 07004

Continued on next page...
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Official Seal at Trenton, this 15th day of July, 2016

Ford M. Scudder
Acting State Treasurer

Certificate Number : 6072928824

Verify this certificate online at

https://www1.state.nj.us/TYTR_StandingCert/JSP/Verify_Cert.jsp